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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM
«ETERNAL CITY” AT ACME
THEATRE, WITH MISS
PAULINE FREDERICK
Coihing April 2nd and 3rd
All the splendors of Rome, rich
in art and massive buildings in the
background and the modern tactics
of a triie, undying love in the fore
ground, will be portrayed in Hall
Cain’s big story “The Eternal City”
as the Famous Players Paramount
attraction at the Acme Theatre
April 2nd and 3rd, Monday and
Ttkesday of next week.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

PAULINE FREDERICK
Famous Players Paramount

, Several long distance races were
run at the meeting on March 23.
The first was the mile race, run
ners going thirty-two times around
the hall. Donald Gordon won and
Nelson Stevens was Second. The
next was a half mile race which
was won by Norman Swett. The
third race was a quarter of a mile.
It was won by Alton Webber with
Carleton Miner a close second.
The last race was an eighth of a
mile or four times around the hall.
Nelson Stevens won.
STERLING DOW
Scout Scribe

This is the first picture of its
kind to be presented in 'Kennebunk
and Mi^s Pauline Frederick, who
has sb many admirers, is certainly,
a star in her adventures.
This is without doubt the best'
photo play ever shown at this Not in the clamor of the crowded
street,
Theatre. The prices,will be: Mati
riee, Children 10 cents ; Adults 15 Not in the shouts and plaudits of
cents- Evenings,.15 cents to every
the throng,
body. The bottom price for this But in ourselves, are triumph and
production in other houses has aldefeat.
-¿-Longfellow
ways been 25 cents.
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

REB MEN PREPARE COSTELLOW STAR
IN 13th Co. PLAY

The members of Wawa Tribe of
Red Men, who have been on the
warpath for two weeks, returned
to their wigwam Monday night and
reported the capture of’ 20 Pale
faces who will be given the adop
tion degree on Monday night,
April 2nd^ On that night P. G. S.
Fred Hobbs of Biddeford will be
present, com and venison served,
and an evening of general enter
tainment enjoyed. The Red Men
of York County are to form a whole
division of the patriotic parade to
be held Patriot’s Day at Biddeford
and will be under the command of
P. G. S. Hobbs, who is also a Span
ish War veteran and bubbling
over with patriotism; not “dollar
patriotism” but the patriotism of
the Red Men and Sons of Liberty
of Revolutionary times, of which
the present order of Red Men is a
direct descendant. A large gathering is assured and all Red Men
are requested to'be present April
2nd.

RICE THREE CENTS

Gets a Little Wiser Every Day” was
encored time and again. He also
had an original dance stunt, which
called for rounds of applause and
laughter. His occasional oppor
tunity to read parts of “Young
Wild West” or “Paleface, the In
Second Performance a Success dian Menace” were samples of
Humour which kept the audience
i Saturday night, the Allen Dra- in a continual roar.
rhatic Club repeated their play
During the second act, Cecil,
“Silas, the Chore Boy”, for the Nancy and Pert, each received a
benefit of the 13th Co. The house large bouquet of flowers from
was not so crowded as on the first their many admirers.
night, but an appreciative spirit
Captain Merriman spoke a few
was not lacking, for from time to words telling of the appreciation
time wild applause broke out from of the 13th Co. for the splendid
all sides.
helpful work of the Allan Dramatic*
The play was at first pathetic/,, Club,
for Cecil Ddre, who had left her
After the play about three quar
husband in order to keep some ters,of an hour was spent in danc
deeds to land left her by her father ing. The floor was cleared and the
and which Gerald Blake, her hus- Philharmonic Orchestra from Bid
band coveted, was found almost deford furnished the music.
exhausted near the cabin of Hiram " The cast was as follows:
Ridley by his son. Arthur, who Hiram Ridley
Walter H. Hobbs
her and took her into the house, Arthur Ridley
: J. Frank Warren
where she was given - the best of Gerald Blake
, __
__
Arthur H. Hayes
care by his sister, Pert, and his Silas Stebbins, chore boy
Aunt Nancy.
Maurice S. Cdstellow
Gerald Blake succeeds in finding Cinch, a son of Ham
the cabin where his wife has fled
j
Gideon W. Authier
and thinking himself under cover, Jed Perkins, the town constable
attempts to wrest the deeds from
William H. Littlefield
Cecil, when he is unexpectedly sur Cecil Dare
Mary A. E. Webb
prised by Arthur. Blake stabs Pert Ridley, who knows a thing
Arthur and the blame for the deed
Or two and proves it
is placed wrongly upon ,Cecil. To
'
.
Myrtle E. Lowell
make a long story short, Blake is Nancy Ridley, Hiram’s maiden
finally shot by his own servant,
sister
Gertrude M. Ricker
Cinch, a clever negro, and Cecil
Dare is absolved from any wrong
which had been credited to her and
LOC AL PRIDE
she and Arthur Ridley—well we
can only suppose they lived happily
afterward.
K ennebunk is patriotic
Cinch, the negro servant, was E very man is wanted
taken in custody by Jed, the constable, who proved himself a hero N ow is your chancbi Join the
and therefore entitled to the hand National Guard
of Nancy, Hiram’s sister.
Pert Ridley, a suspicious ¿irl, E stablish your loyalty
and one who seemed to realize the Bea red-blooded American
true character of a man, served the
purpose ' of unmasking Gerald U rge your brother and friends.
Blake.
N ational Honor is at stake
Silas, the Chore Boy, who wanted K ennebunk now, the United States
to be a Cow Puncher, was amusing
in every detail, and his song. “He
forever.

FIRST-CLASS JÖB OFFICE

APPOINT PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE
HIGH COST OF MILK

During the last week a commit
tee of 100 for Public Safety was
appointed by Governor Milliken.
Local Man Gives Facts Covering Among the committee, there was
not a man representing Kennebunk
Six Weeks’ Observation
although a Wells man was given a
berth on this committee. Accord
ing to a certain representative to
An interesting interview was the Legislature, Frank Bonser’s
held this week with Mr. Hutchin name was submitted, but during
son. who owns an up-to-date the struggle, it was side-tracked
scientific dairy farm in Kennebunk and Kennebunk was left without a
port, hear Bartlett’s Mills. Mr. word for the Public Safety.
Hutchinson has 19 of the finest
Since these appointments, there
stock of cows in York County and
he says that there are many com has been considerable talk, with
plaints in regard to the high cost the result that a committee of 10
of milk. There are so many pro was appointed te work for Kenne
ducts, among the list'of high priced bunk in accordance with the* out i
goods that when the consumer line of the committee1 of 100. If
comes to .consider the seemingly we can not haye a man with the
abnormal, market, he does not take 10Q, we are going to show the State
we mean business and can do
into consideration the fact that the ; that
things alone.
farmers’ materials and labor are
at an advanced cost. : Mr.
Hutch- j The Enterprise, feels sure that
]
inson stated the following items. a^er all Kennebunk is going to
covering a,six weeks’concentrated assert its patriotism in true oldstudy ofhis farm.
fashioned American spirit.
He bought in that time 10 1-21.
SOCIETY CIRCUS TO BE
tons of hay at $15 a ton, an outlay
of$157.50;.$2.50a day for grand ■
amounting to $105 ; $2.00 a day for
Seven or eight persons met dura man, making $84 ( for. the . six ing the last week to discuss plans
A rxlxn
1
/ 4?
I
X J >3 4* Ji
weeks, a total of $346.50. This forAXi
the mi
summer.» TA
It1 was xldecided
does not include a $2.000 invest to repeat the Society Circus, which
ment for milking machines, bottles, was so successful a few years ago,
bottle caps, cans, and extra men. about $800 or $900 having been
He must'use a horse and wagon for cleared,
delivery. You say, “But look. at .There were so many attractions
his profit.” Yes,, just look at it, 39 which appealed to the summer
cents he receives for every 8 1-2 people as well as the local people,
quaj’t can.or a little over 4 1-2 cents that is seemed almost to demand a
a quart. Where is the profit? The repetition, The people of Kenne
figures are a true st^tq^. of > the bunk will be glad to hear that
milk business and if yre * Take time tentative plans are being made» to
to.loqk them .oyer, we will also see make the Society Circus larger
that there is a pretty s,trong reason and better than before.
The proceeds will probably be
for complaint from the farmer if
his prices are not raised in propor added to the funds already raised
tion to the costs of... pecessary for the benefit of the public play
materials.
ground.
vttt
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ENLIST NO

ah

•••••••••••••••••••<••••••••••••••••••••••••
To the Manly Men of York County
If you leave home and dear ones be ready to step out and
defend them

Your country • needs you trained to serve her
The 13 Co. C. A. N. G. needs 40 men to bring their company
The National Guard does not take
up to War Strength.
you away from business or home until your Country needs
you and she needs you more than she ever did before.

Come to the Kennebunk Armory any night and the officers
will gladly show you the advantages of a military education

Don’t fail your dear ones now when they need your Protection

Show the Country that this generation loves Old Glory as well as the boys of ’61
Do Your Duty,
ENLIST NOW

Protect Your Country
Don’t Wait to be Taken

We will all work overtime in order that you may all enlist any night

a
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

THE SENATE COMMITTEES
13THC0. NOTES
The Washington Star makes the
George C. Ward was unanimous
Devoted to'the General Interests following editorial comment on the
ly elected Second Lieutenant* of the
appointment of Senator Frederick
of York County
Company. Mr. Ward has had some
Hale of Maine to the Naval Affairs
Printed at the office of the
Committee and Senator Philander. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHAPEL previous military training and the
The Enterprise Press
boys.feel that they are ' lucky ?in
C. Knox of Pennsylvania to the
having such a man as one of , their,
Summer Street
Committee on Foreign Relations:
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
leaders.
Both’the democrats and the ' re
Lyman I. Collins has Been trans
Sunday service at 10:45 a. m.
publicans solved the matter of
Editor and Publisher
Sunday School at 10:45 a. m. in ferred to the13th Co, from the 6th
Senate committee
assignments
LYMAN IRVING COLLINS
Co., Sanford.
well. Transfers were made with Sunday School rooms.
Managing Editor
A special session of the War
Wednesday evenings at 7:45 p. m
discretion, and new members
meeting.
These Game was held at Portland last
placed with good judgment. Two Testimonial
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 cases may be cited* to show the care meetings are open to all and the Monday night. Severalof the: men
went in and enjoyed a good supper
public is cordially invited.
.25 taken.*
Three Months
Wednesdays 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. which was'served at six , o’clock,
Mr. Knox orPennsylvania goes
Single Copies 3 Cents
to the committee on foreign re Reading Room is open to all who followed by War Game Drill;
Major Kendall was in Kennebunk
Advertising Rates made known on lations As Secretary/of State in wish to procure Christian Science
last week for'the purpose, of ex
the Taft cabinet he acquired large literature.
application
amining the men who fell below
information about foreign ques
A first class printing plant in con tions
the requirements last fall. . All the
and an intimate acquaintance
Congregational Church
nection. All work done prompt with diplomatic usage and pro
men in^he Company i are now fit
ly and in up-to-date style.
cedure. He will strengthen both
Next Sunday morning at 10:30 for service, approximately 70 men.
The examination for 1st and 2nd
. The ENTERPRISE can always ; his party and the country in his the pastor will preach on the sub
Class Gunners will be held at the
I
committee
place.
He
has
six
years
ject
“
What
Is
Victory?
”
The
be found bn sale 'at the following
at least before him, and in that music will be appropriate to Palm Armory on Friday night of this
time foreign affairs may take on an Sunday. There will be a short week.
There are several young men in
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber importance to us never before sermonzto the children.
Kennebunk who hate signified
known.
The
world
is
on
the
eve
of
In
the
evening
at
7
o
’
clock
the
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
being in a measure made over; subject of the discourse will be. their intention of enlisting in the
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward and we shall have to adjust our “The Meaning of the Resurrection” 13th Co. and there are others who
Kennebunk—-E< A. Bodge, C. H- selves to the new shape, whatever : Sunday School meets at 11:45 ought to join at once. When you
realize that only 39 men are needed
it may be. The Pennsylvania vrith classes for all.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
senator, therefore, will have to
The Young People’s Society of to recruit the Co. to wär strength
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
work to his practiced hand and his Christian Endeavor meets at 6 and then you consider the number
liking, and the country will profit. o’clock. The topic will be, “The of eligibles in our , town, you
Wednesday, March 28, 1917
Mr. Hale of Maine, making his Quiet Ways of God’s Providence”. ask why it is they do riot enlist.
Are you an eligible ? If ¿so, now iri
debut in national life, goes to the Miss Esther Hawkes will lead.
committee on naval affairs. He
There will be a business meet your opportunity. Grasp it. See
should enjoy the work, and soon ing of the Men’s Club at the vestry Captain Merriman at once.'
qualify for it. The family name is at 7:30 on Tuesday evening.
associated with it. His father
On Wednesday evening the pas
when in the Senate served for long tor will take for the subject Of his; ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
on that committee, and when the talk, “Judas”,
OF NEW YORK
republicans were in power, presid », On Friday evening this church
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
ed over it with great success. He unites with the Unitaran church in
was a stanch friend of the, navy, a Good Friday service.
$4,034,413.18.
Stocks and Bonds
and one of the best legislative de
baters of his day. The son will
Baptist Church
Cash in office and bank 649,022.78
have the inspiration of his father’s
20,082.70
Agents’ Balances;
record to assist him in making a
HOME DEFENCE COMPANY
Public worship next Sunday at Bills receivable
;
5,664.63
reputation of his own. His oppor 10:30. The Sunday School will
<‘61,852.93
Interest and Rerits
tunity
is
exceptional.
s
A
navy
of
meet at the close of the sermon.
If ever a riation, great or small,
1\112,752.3G
flirted with fate, that, nation is “incomparable” size and qualty, The ordinance of the “Lord’s Sup All other Assets
as
President
Wilson
has
recom

per” will be observed at the close
these United States. In a condi
tion of armed neutrality, and even mended, should be the desire and of the Sunday school.
* Gross Assets > $5,883,788.52
The Young People’s Christian Deduct items hot admitted
now, in a state of a war with re aim of all; and much may be done
in
the
coming
six
years,
if
the
time
Endeavor service at 6 o’clock. «All
spect to the greatest military
nation this world has \ever seen; is improved, toward making this the young people are invited to this,
government
really
strong
on
the
i service.
with every day new plots against
Admitted Assets
$5,777,960.92The “People’s Popular. Service”
the Government being uncovered water.
The
navy,
of
course,
is
our
sup

at 7 o’clock on Sunday . evening.
and new ramifications of old plots
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
port
in
foreign
affairs.
Unless
we
The topic for the evening “The Net unpaid losses
laid bare; with a Mexican menace
$l,138,5b;09
looming large and threateriing on fly our flag with effect in both the Bible and Modern Science. This
Unearned
Premiums
,1,994,705.48
Atlantic
and
the
Pacific
we
cannot
lecture will perhaps aid you to
the international horizon; with a
Germany carving up the United hope to command the proper re dispose of some questions that have Voluntary Contingent Reserve
spect
in
either
ocean,
or
feel
the
740,000.00
troubled you.
States as a bid to Mexico and Japan
The mid-week social service on All other liabilities
to join with her in her dispute proper assurance for our merchant
301,151.62
.marine
when
wabuild
it,
or
our
Wednesday evening at 7 ;39. This Cash Capital
with the United * States; with a
1,000,000.00
increased
foreign
trade
when
we
evening is the best of the week,,
merchant marine that dare riot
leave the home ports; and, as to establish it. Mr. Knox and Mr. because it brings* us the most in- Surplus over all liabilities \
?■.< '■ " 603,548.73
(
.
internal matters, with the nation Hale, therefore, will be active on spration.
The B. O. V. Class will meet
in a state of pitiable unprepared the same lines, though on different
ness. and with the cost of living at committees, and brothers, so to say with Miss Rena Smith Friday everi< , . .Total liabilities and Surplus
ing.
a point probably never heretofore in the country’s behalf.
.
$5,777,960.92
reached in this country, one would
BE A LIVE MERCHANT
40 . Field & Cowles, Managers
UNITARIAN CHURCH
think the conditions were serious
Boston
Mass.
enough to lead every citizen from Find the Key to the Other Fellow’s
Morning service at 10.30. In
fc H. Cole & Son, Agents
Success
Maine to California, and from the
Lakes to the Gulf, to have one sole
Nine times out of ten you’ll find observance of Palm Sunday the
object in life, and that object the the man with the big paying busi subject of the sermon wilt be “The
welfare of his country, in such a ness is the man who makes adver Triumphant Entrance.” ;
Statement United States Branch
Sunday School at 11:45.
national crisis.
tising a regular department of the
Social evening service at T ROYAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
We have right here in Kenne same. You’ll find his name and his
OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.
bunk a movement by the older men wares attractively published in the o’clock.
to organize a Company for Home newspaper. His business, his bar
,Defence. Do you Realize what gains, his facilities and his name METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1916
that means to you—you who are are projected before the public at
Real Estate
'
$4,044,421.84,
citizens of this great nation? Do every judiciously possible angle.
“The Conditions of Eternal Life*;’
’ 189,200.00
you understand that if your loyal A study of a specimen of his copy will be the subject at the"Methodist Mortgage Loans
7,128,270.50
13th Co. is called into service you will reveal the fact that he gives church next Sunday morning. Last Stocks and Bonds
will be destitute of experienced advertising his best thought and Sunday the pastor, Rev. S. E. Cash in office and bank 1,319,224.09protectors? Do you realize that effort and and carefully arranges Leech, received two persons into Agents’ Balancés ‘
1,839,745.44
these men are offering, not only the details of his business in order trial membership, baptised one in Interest and Rents
112,343.^7
the Government but your mothers, that he may convert them into fant and four persons of older years
1303^6.47
wives, daughters, and those who assets through the medium, of ad and received four into full member All other Assets
are unable to go to the front, a vertising. If a merchant aspires ship. Others have expressed their
visible means of protection against to a big business and increased desire »•. for church relationship
$14,763*831.58
internal and unseen evils?
•
profits he must reach the public before conference.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1916
You smile at the idea of any with the inducements which he has
A very large number of the Net Unpaid Losses. $1,247,586.90.
such fate in this town, but it was to offer in his particular line.
Brotherhood Bible Class attended Unearned Premiums 8,968,359.19
only recently when a small town of
Mr. Merchant, you know the two the session for Bible study last
2,500 inhabitants in Illinois was kinds: The live, hustling, prosper Sunday. Every man is welcomed.- All other Liabilities
v47',705.39
thrown on the resources of that ing fellow, and the ordinary store
347,705.39
The Epworth League meeting at; All other Liabilities
state, because their factory was keeper. If you are the latter you 6 p. m. will cônsider the subject Surplus over all liabilities
blown to atoms and nearly 1 every knoW it and you know, too, that “Are We Fooling Ourselves?” All
3,538,180.10
house devastated by fires, leaving somehow or other your competitor young people are invited.
the people homeless and. jobless. is getting the best of the business
At 6 p. m. the People’s irieeting
Think for the future. Stretch and incidentally the profits.
$14,768,831.58
for Social worship.. Special musics
out a helping hand and a good word Analyze the situation for yourself. The pastor will give a talk on “Thé
Field & Cowles, Managers,
for such a move as this in our town You’ll find advertising the mystic Pauline Gospel.” Everybody will Boston
Mass,
—a move which sounds the keynote key. Let’s talk it over.—-The have an opportunity to share in this
C. H. Cole & Son, Agents
of the highest patriotism.
Enterprise Press.
meeting.
“May our country be always in
The 10th and closing number of
the right but our country, right or GERMAN AMERICAN INSUR the series of Bible Readings on • i We do Hem Stitching~and Picot
wrong.”
,
“Holiness” will begiven Wednesday
ANCE CO.
Inquiries have already begun to
evening, April 4th. Thé spécifié Edge work while you wait. Orders
NEW YORK
pour in and several new men have
subject “The Bible Kind of 'Holi- will be received by mail and sent
offered their services.
ness”. /
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1916
back by return mail.
The Enterprise has received
At 8:30 on Friday evening of this
$1,750,000.00
several telephone calls concerning Real Estate
week the Official board will meet
the Home Defence Company and Mortgage Loans
26,150.00 for their last business meeting of
we are open to inquiry at any time. Collateral Loans
250,000.00 the Conference year. Several im
18,830,076.00 portant items of business are to be
Stocks and Bonds
B. JARIZ
FINDING THE WAY
Cash ih office rind bank 875,056.71 considered. The, Class meeting
7 Lncoln Street
Biddeford
will
begin
at
7
:30
arid
hold
for
one
Nor cap I count him happiest, who Agents’ Balances
1,907,454.35 hour only.
has never
19,720.45
Bjlls Receivable
The Ladies’ Aid social, which
Been forced by his own hand the Interest and Rents
164,929.76 was announced last week, has been
chain to Sever
.
17,659.25 indefinitely postponed.
All other Assets
And for himself find out the way
The April meeting of the Method
Brotherhood will be held oh
divine.
23,841,046.52 dist
Gross Assets
Thursday evening, April 5th. A
—Lowell
For Infants and Children
Deduct items not admitted
good program is being planned.
The annual Conference meets In Use For Over 30 Yeafrs
127,568.56
in Westbrook. ¿The meetings begin Always bears
The war’s toll so far, in killed,
the
wounded, missing and captured,
Admitted Assets $23,718,477.96 on Tuesday, April lOth.’in the even Signature
of
ing. The business sessions. open
from semi-official reports of all
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31,1916
at 9 a. m. on Wednesday, April 11.
belligerents, is more than 10,000,$998,399.62 All of the sessions are open to the
000
men—approximately
one- Net unpaid losses
tenth of the population of the Unearned premiums 9,753,444.78 public. Bishop Franklin Hamil
United States.
202,211.27 ton will preside. It is expected
All other liabilities
that quite a number of Kennebunk
2,000,000.00
Cash Capital
people will attend a part of the
Surplus over al!liabilities
meetings.
In this hour of our nation’s
10,759,422.29
Dealer In
imminent need of patriotism. “Old
A RIGHT OF OTHERS
Glory” should have its place in
every home, school; institution and Total liabilities and surplus
place of worship and should com
$23,713,477.96
I36 Main Street
And let him be sure to leave
mand due respect from all who
C.
H.
COLE
&
SON,
Agents
other
men
their
turn
to
speak.
approach it in allegiance to the
Kennebunk
Maine
-—Bacon
republic for which it stands.

CHURCH NEWS

I. L. Evans & Co
, Department store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Advertising inserted yr this col
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents? Cash must- accom
pany orders

Shirt Waists
More new styles just in. Price

98c

Neckwear
New Collars ip crepe dei chine

WANTED
Wé are in need, of teachers at e.11
times
Our calls are incteasing
rapidly. Wpte for information.
New England Teachers’ Agency;
G. W. Craigie, Mst.
Y. M. Ç. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.

A young man'to learn. Electrical
Engineering ; also one in Textile'
Engineering. Address Box 17,
Kennebunk, Maljije/'

and Pongee.
New Collars in colors

FOR SALE
25c. 50c

Underwear
Radies’ Jersey Vests 15c and 29c
Ladies’ Union Suits

59c

Easter

I have 10 handsome, full blooded,
straight Andrews ^Strain white
Wyandotte Roostehs f6r sale. $3.00
to $5.00 each, five one year old,
five two years old at my Poultry
plant in Wells on* Stetq Road. Cars
stop at door. GEO. N. GLEASON,
Gleason’s Inn, Wells, Me;
FALSE TEETH

$2.00 per set with pins. Send by
Parcel Post and receive money or
der by return mail.
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
.408 Congress street, Portland

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Chickens, Ducks, Rabbits, Roos<iters, etc
* 1c, 5c, 10c
Eririter:;Bqoklets
\
1c. 2 for 5c and 5c
Easter Pöst Cards - 1c, 2 for 5c
Easter Seals, a box .
10c
Easter Crepe Paper
Easter Paper Napkins

5c, 10c, 25c
Rubber,Balls'
Return, Balls
5c
Marbleri! / ■ '
Toy XJrirts; Wheelbarrows, etc.

T. L. EVANS & CO.

HELEN BROWN
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE

Hours 10-8 P. M.
Phone 4397-W
199 Middle, street.
Portland q

MURDOCK

CO.

OPTICIANS
/ Established in Portland for more
than a quarter century.
, Yi M. G. A. Building, Portland
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
We are trading in GUNS
‘ JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
i
224 Federal Street
Phone 4448
Suburban cars pass the door

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
The Jeweler
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
253 Mitin St.
Biddeford ¡'Graduate under the
¿founder of the Science
/. Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo. s

Notice to the
Ladies
Whether you do or do not
believe in equal suffrage may
we offer a suggestion in regard
,NOUC-*»**
to your straw hat of last year.
We like to see the ladies
■ neatly dressed and the straw
hat of last year iriay be^ uriade
to look as fresh as when new
,, a|a small expense by the use
" of Colorite.
We have all the new tints as
well as the 'more sombre
shades.
211 Main Street
Samples of the different
Biddeford tints and shades gladly shown
.even though you do not pur
chase,
*' r

‘HlS*®STER^ VOICE’
àç!s. PAT. OF,F

J

B

VICTROLAS
$15 to $200

C. J. MURPHY

Singer Sewing Machine Co Dr. Austin Tenney
PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

CASTOR IA

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
BiMeiori

Tel 2-6

OCULIST

The Old Hardware Shoj) ,

Practice' limited' to
diseases of the eye
and the fitting- of
glasses. I

36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H

At Mousam House, Kennebunk,
Thursday, March 1 and^first Thursday
of -each following month. Office hours:
$.30 A. M to 5 P. M. All work war
ranted. Portland office, 5481-2 Con
fess: St. '
■ .
.

Mrs. Mabe! Huff
iS prepared to do hail and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani' curing by ap
pointment.
Telephone

114-4

Begin
s Right
THE success of your
garden depends large- '’
ly on the v SEED. Pre
paration of the ground
is useless unless the
SEEDS are good. Make
atrial of ours. You be
the judge.

Qur 1917 Catalegue
1^ yours for the
asking

Allen Sterling & Lothrop
Portland, Maine

IFIED
RTISÎNG
inserted in this colfor 25 cents, 3 times
Cash must * accom-

ANTED
ecd of teachers atall
calls are increasing
ite for information,
id Teachers’ Agency,
ie, Mgr.
Bldg., Portland, Me.
uTto learn Electrical
also one in Textile*
Address Box
laine.

|R SALE
dsome, full blooded
Irews Strain white
ipsters fbr sale. $3;0l)
five one year old,
1 old at my Poultiy
1 on State Road. Gars
GEO. N. GLEASON,
, Wells, Me..
JSE TEETH
with pins. Send by
nd receive money ormail.

MAN JEWELRY CO.
gress street, Portland

>I0N AL CARDS
N BROWN
ICAL MASSAGE
Phone 430 [
M.

street

Portland

JOCK CO.
’TICIANS
i in Portland formen
ir ceqtury.
Building, Portland
<D LOCK WORK
Paper Knife Grinding
trading in GUNS |
FOLWARTSffiVY
iD LOCKSMITH
federal ¡street
urban can pass theta

W. T. COX
¡TEOPATH
113 Main St,
Biddeford, Me,
9 to 5.
TeLCoi
1er the
ie Science
till,
Ile, Mo. s

« to the
adíes
you do or do not
jqual suffrage may
suggestion in regard
iw hat of last year,
to see the ladies
ised and the straw
year may be, made
fresh as when new
expense by the use
all the new tints as
he more sombre

of the different
hades gladly show
h you do not pur*

AVIS COMPÌ
Hardware Shop.
IT., PORTSMOUTH, W

KENNËBUNK ENTEBBRISE; KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK

JONES ADDS ANOTHER NOTCH
FOURTH SUCCESSFUL WIN

WEBHANNET CLUB
SANFORD GUESTS

WELLS

PYTHIA« SISTERS TO Mi CROSS MEETING
GIVE “DUTCH FAIR”
A SUCCESS

The Wells Grange held a very
The fourth shoot for the G. W.
Successful , entertainment March
22nd. There was a large attend
Larrabee Medal contest was excit
ance, a capacity house and after
ing and better scores were made on
On Monday morning Miss Anna
The Searchlight Club of Sanford the games and dancing, a neat sum
the new targets. r
of $22 was realized.'
Plans are being perfected for a Fletcher, a nurse from the Peter
observed
Reciprocity
on
Saturday
Next week will probably witness
On Tuesday, May 8th, the Grange Dutch Fair, to be held in Mousam Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston,
the Kennebunk-Saro Dual Shoot afternoon in the town hall. Dele will give, a drama.' The parts have Opera House. April 19th, under the addressed a class of- over forty
gations
were
present
from
the
The local men are all in trim. An
been assigned arid there wll be no auspices of the Pythian Sisters’ people. They met at the Unitarian
expert shot from Milwaukee will Springvale Woman’s Club, .the Old lack of good things.
Sunday School rooms for the pur
Sewing Circle.
Orchard
Club,
the
Webhannet
Club
join the Kennebunk Rifle Club
Naam. Hatch, who has been very
The following committees have pose of receiving instruciton in
of
Kennebunk
and
:
the
Olympian
some time this week.
the making of Red Cross surgical
Club of Kennebunkport. After ill with the pneumonia, is slowly been appointed:
•i The scores for last night were as greetings were exchanged, the recovering.
General Committee—Mrs. Chas. 'dressings.
Joseph Cheney; on the Ridge, D. Nason, Mrs. Willis Warren,
After Miss Fletcher had care
fallows: '
. ■ uv. ..
'
president, Mrs. Harry Burnham,
47-46-47-48-46—234 extended a most cordial welcome to has the ineasles.
Jones :
Mrs. Rena Knight, Mrs. Harry fully impressed on the class the
Mr. Houston is also ill with the Taylor. Mrs. John Boston, Miss absolute necessity of care and pre
41-,46-49-45-46--227 the . guests and. introduced the
Conant'
Florence Rice, Miss .Margaret cision in the smallest details pf
48-43-46.4Qr50—227 speakers, of; the afternoon. The same malady.
Fiske
Mrs. Hatch fell on the. ice during
the work, the morning was devoted k ;
41-44-47-46-45—223 hope, expressed, by Mrs. Burnham, the last week and sustained a com Clark, •
Grant |
Chairman Fancy table commit to the making of sponges or wipers’;',.^
47-42-44-44-46—223 that their guests would feel repaid pound fracture of her arm.
Larrabee
tee—Mrs. A. A. Richardson; Bun as they are called.
for the trip to Sanford was
Monday afternoon a much Harger
39-41-37-32-42—191 amply fulfilled. Miss Mary F.
Nat Eaton was in a runaway acci dle table—Mrs. Adaline Stevens;
Watson
39-40-39-41-42—201 Haskell, of the University of Maine dent Monday but there was no Apron table—Mrs. Chauncy Phil class gathered and were taught to
Small
lips; Cake table—Mrs. Fannie Jack make drains and compresses.
the right and interesting super harm done.
Tuesday morning the class was ;
Mr. Percy Tripp started for Ken son; Candy table—Miss Margaret
visor pf boy¿’.and girts’ clubs pre
CORÑCÚkTtVATtON.
sented her cause most ably, and nebunk Saturday evening to visit Clark; ¡Pop corn—Mrs. , Charles instructed in the making of oakum
Lunch
table—Mrs. pads.
asked the co-operation of the club friends; there- Somehow or other Whidden;
On Wednesday at 2 P. M., April.,'
tllNnff.
.WHh Rdtatne« <• women in this constructive work on he missed (?) connections and had Sylvia Boston.
there will be another meeting of
to return to Wells rather disappoint
Coiwvtnff H«at and Mdatur«.
the parf of young people. The Bundle table will occupy the 4;
interested in. Red Cross work
{¡Prapand by UnttadiBtateadapartmant «f ; Havrah. Hubbard , of... Boston, ed.
, center of the hall, and will be in those
acrlcultur«.]
The Special Town . Meeting at the form of an old fashioned Dutch to finish up the dressings already ’
whose fame as as interpreter of
The
com ehould be grand opera, extends from the the Town Hall Saturday at two
begun, wliicli. will be followed by
wind mill. The .general decora a busines session. » » '■ j
praetleed only when certain objects Atlantic to the Pacific, . rendered o’clock will be called for the pur tions are to be tulips.
will be accomplished arid when, the the, adorable fairy opera of Hansel, pose of renewing the fight to keep
During the evening a Goose .Girl
PASSION^WEEK AT M. E.
benefit of the total effects of cultiva and Gretel. He was . assisted by Wells Beach from having electric will offer “goose eggs” for sale.
lights.
.
CHURCH, BIDDEFORD
tion will outweigh their Injurlousnesa Claude Gotthelf, .a concert pianist,
An entertainment will ,be given,
. Mr. Storer has leased, the Town followed by dancing for those who
CAPT. A. C. MERRIMAN
Some beneficial effects are (1). prevent who played captivating music ,pf
Hall for 6 years from; his brother, care for this amusement.,
Passion week at the Foss street
ing weeds, item robbing the com of this beautiful opera of , Humperwho was former town clerk. There
duick.
This
operalogue
was
most
Methodist Episcopal church will be
•oil
m<Hsture
and
fortuity
:
(2)
putting
Captain Merriman, Lieutenants
is
quite
a
little
agitation
on
the
observed by special' services, the
Stevens and Ward, with several the surface in condition to take in fascinating and was a rare treat.
Waste Paper Day. A. Means of following preachers having been
Searchlight club was able to matter.
other officers in the 13th Co. . . are rainfall, thus preventing ran/off and The
Fourteen
new
members
have
give its .guests the most unusual
secured: Rev. 3. E. Leech of Kenne
Cleaning up the Town and
doing their level best to produce erosion—losses of water and soil fer pleasure of hearing a very; fine been taken into the Grarige.
bunk, Rev. T. P. Baker pf Kenne
Making Money for a Local
Trisults with an activé recruiting tility; (9) warming the soil by drying
There
are
a
number
of
N.E.
tele

dramatic arid musical recital. This
bunkport,; Rev. Fred A. Sullivan of
plan.
•
its surface: quickly, and (4> .saving was Mr. Hubbard’s second appear hone men at the hotel, who are com
Cause
•
Goodwin’s Mills anil Rev.7 Alexan
. The Allan Dramatie Society moisture by cheeking its capillary rise ance in Sanford. Last, yfear he pletirig work on«the lines. ’
der Hamilton of Old Orchard.
surprised the 13th Co. by handing fe the soU surface.
;
Will
Snow
is
contemplating
Spokane, in the State of Wash There will be special music and the
gave Madame Butterfly.
building
a
submarine.
The
last
them a check for $125, which was ■Some Injurious effeeta.are (X) .break
ington, had a waste paper day re public is cordially invited.
At the close of this splendid pro
the amount cleared from "Silas, ing com- roots; which otherwise would gram the ladies adjourned to s the tain caused a deluge of water .to cently and according to all ac
neosome of the moisture of light show«
invade
his
cellar,
washing
away
the Chore Boy.”
counts it was a big success. Five
home of Mrs. Georgri Emery, where:
Y. W. C. A. NOTES
Mr. and -Mrs. Ernest Warren left
refreshments were Served, and all his Wood, stairs and other things. thousand persons joined in observ
Mriybe
we
will
have
an
'
“
under
the
ing the day. Two hundred and
this morning for a few days’ visit
enjoyed the -gracious hospitality
The Girls’ Club met. Monday
to Boston.
W'l
of their hostess and of the Search sea” ship building center, right fifty tons of old paper were taken evening in the 'Congregational
light club. It seems» indeed true: here in Wells. Who knows? The from homes, stores, and. offices to vestry with 35 present. At the
Mr. Frank Parsons went to Port
depots located in various parts of
that one: of the finest fruits of club best of success to you, Mr. Snow.
land yesterday to represent Ken
the city. Fancy prices offered by business meeting it was voted to
life and of the club work , is found
nebunk in the preparedness issue.
JAMES
O.
CLARÉ
collectors caused thousands of buy a flag of .the new Club House
in the fellowship and friendship
The Chatauqua will be repeated
householders to explore closets which will be dedicated with an
which
result
from
social
’
gather

here again this summer some time
James Osborne Clark died at the and garrets for the precious Appropriate service. Business in
ings
such
as
this.
during July.
¡connection with the Club House,
Almost all the clubs of the county home of his sister, ( Mrs. Oscar waste. Spokane citizens in tour Glee Club and Housewarming was
WANTED—A capable girl, or
were represented by their presi Hubbard, Wells, on Sunday, March ing cars rubbed elbows with small taken up ¿nd possibilities for
woman for general housework.
dent, or some past president or in 11, following a short illness boys with sleds. At' one. time social service work were discussed.
Apply’,by mail, Box 152, Kenne
twenty-five automobiles, trucks,
coming president, as appointee. brought on by a paralytic shock.
bunk or telephone 45-3.
¡ r u.
Mr. Clark was in his 82nd year and transfer wagons were lined up The curtains for the new Club
B.rich conferences as these afford
house Were nearly finished and a
Mrs. S. E.. Leech returned from
opportunities for - co-operation and at one time one of the most; Bbone avenue awaiting their turn number of the members finished
Boston last Friday. Although she
among clubs in' a county which prominent business men in this, to reach the scales for weighing some, very attractive baskets,. •
and unloading. As a result $6000
was suffering from tonsilitis after
are separated from each other by vicinity.
The evening closed with a sue-»
The late Thomas Goodall bought was realized, for old waste paper
.her return, she is much improved
long, distances sometimes, and
cessful Glee Club, practice. It is
in general health. The . hospital
ought to increase the efficiency of the entire, water power privileges that encumbered the homes or very important that, everyone
of the Mousam River fribm Mr. offices and was a menace from the
physcians give her encouragement
the club work.
Clark besides several small mills standpoint of fires. This was a should bring her music next time.
of full and permanent recovery,
on that stream.
pretty good day’s work in the line It is also asked that everyone be
prescribing rest and; change of
i;<nnuKnr4xnra cobn
a rous hobsb CONGREGATIONAL YOUNG
The funeral services were held of thrift and cleaning up. The thinking whether they know pf any
scene as the best treatment«
MEN’S CLUB ORGANIZED at his daughter’s home in Wells, man who took charge of waste old furniture that we could’ have
Repairs on the exterior; of .the
Wednesday, March 14, four of the paper day at the, request of the fire for the new Club room. Report to
Methodist parsonages which have «n before it evaporates^ and (2) form
_
Monday
night,
12
young
meh
met
grandchildren acting as bearers. marshal of Spokane said, “When Edna Hubbard, chairman of the
been progressing under the. , direc ing large clods and. boles, thus permit*
Gladys
in
the
vestry
of
the
Congregational
Mr. Clark- leaves two children be-i we agreed to take charge of waste Furniture1 - committee.
tion. of the Joshua Clark £ Sons ting dry air to enter and dry the sofi.
Bhimenstock. chairman of the Lar
church
.and
organized
a
Young
sides
two
step
children
and
one
paper
day
at
the
request
of
the
¡1 In: firpu^bty regions.' corn cultivation
firm, have been completed.
Men’s club. The object is to instil sister.
fire marshal we did not expect to kin Soap committee, will be glad
About thirty-five members of ■iri.,;aiote«ieBsaptial;i and requires-...more in the minds of the. young men the
pay more than ,$15 a ton, which is to receive any orders-also. ,
During
his
life
Mr.
Clark
made
Igoofi :Judgment than in most other sec- value of the teachings of the
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19. K.. of
many friends in York County and the fair coihmercial value; of waste
visited Unity Lodge of Saco on
church by the fellowship to be ac throughout the State.
paper at this timë, but competitive
Washington, D: 'CTTuesday evening and worked; the ii The primary object of cultivation to quired only by contact with the
Conditions forced the price up until
Senator
Frederick
HaleHs at his
rank of Knight. Unify Lodge to prevent loss of moisture. Uptotnre vital principles that can be placed
we paid $25 a ton for paper de home in Portland, and
will be in
worked the rank of Page. A de Jotoee are caused by rm off, ovapora- before them through such a club.
livered
at
our
warehouses
and
$20
WILDES DISTRICT
Maine about two weeks before re-,
licious supper was served at . the ittMfe'.'WW
■I”*’*;
.
a
ton,
or
$1
a
hundred,
where
it
The following officers were elect
toWashington for the extra
end of the session, the occasion The one most 'important object of com
was taken to the outlying stations. turning
session of Congress, which . will
marking the fortieth anniversary cultivation to the keeping out of weeds. ed: President, Harold Simth; vice
Mrs.
Stephen
Shuffleburg
visit

For
scrap
paper,
delivered
in
sacks
convene Monday, April 16. 1 .
It takas but little stirring of the soU president. Theodore Cousens; Sec ed friends at the Port one day re
of the entertaining lodge.
we paid $8 a tori.”
retary, Rodney Day; Treasurer,
Senator Hale has been , ip con
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford left to ted weeds Immedlateto’ after they Ellsworth Emmons; Nominating cently.
The price paid here for waste
Mr. William Huff left on Thurs paper is fifty cents a hundred which stant attendance at the spécial ses
Wednesday morning for a short gesminate and before they have used Committee, Donald Grant, Millett
day for Boston where he will is a lower figure than is' quoted in sion of thé Senate, which lasted for
visit to Boston to celebrate her touch soil moisture, but to destroy Perkins and Willis Day.
almost two weeks after the in
enter a hospital for treatment. His
mother’s birthday. Mrs. Joyce weeds that are well, rooted the soil
Rev/Mr. Grant, Mr. Frank Cobb many friends hope that he may many other places. Whether or auguration. His first vote in the
mttot be worked deeply and thorough
has not been very well lately and ly«
not local dealers in junk have Senate was a vote in favor, of ? the
Thto^ requires much labor and can« and Mr. Whipple all spoke, giving recover.,
Mrs. Crediford’s arrival will do
made an agreement among thembe accomplished without breaking the boys sound words of advice
Mrs.; Charles Johnson of Saco selpes as to what they will pay is adoption of a cloture rule, the
much toward reviving her spirits. net
destroying many com roots. In After the meeting, Mr. Grant fur visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
adoption of which makes it no long
Richard V. Crediford, who is also and
a matter of speculation. They are er possible for two or three men to
BMUhy sections or in Seasons when the
James Wildes Sunday.
in Boston, will entertain his seed , germinates slowly it to advisable nished some light refreshments.
desirous of buying these days,
Mr. Granville Wildes and Ken- however, whereas a few years ago thwart the will of the Senate and
mother during her stay.
to harrow once or twice or to cultivate
the wil 1 of the people by a filibuster
neth
Hutchins
were
Biddeford
Miss 'Myrtle Lowell, entertained after planting before the com comes up.
they were hardly willing to remove as under the old rules which per
visitors
Friday
evening.
the Allan Dramatic Club Monday
waste paper for it.
Aside from destroying weeds, timely
mitted unlimited, debate. Senator
Miss Beulah Irwin, who has been
evening.
cultivation Is beneficial in preventing
This search for old paper maÿ re- Hale was also present to Vote on
spending
her vacation with her
Miss Margaret Thbmpson is :..a Che loss of moisture by evaporation and
parents in Winchendon, Mass., re suit in thè, destruction of old ratification of the Bryan treaty
Boston visitor this week in the also in hastening the warming of the
turned on Monday and resumed her papers and documents pf historic with Colombia when that treaty
setL The Iom of sofi moisture by evapinterests of Red Cross wotk,
interest, papers thait have been was withdrawn by Senator' S,tbne
duties Tuesday.
omtion
continues
much
longer
from
a
Mr. Walter H. Hobbs is confined
Mrs. Granville Wildes enter slumbering, dust-covered, in attics of the Foreign Relations committee
eottqmrt«'.
damp
surface
than
from
a
to his home by illness.
tained the Christmas Club at her for many years. One should be I with the announcement that à new
jStoarAqr aurface, and the evaporation
home Thursday evening. Several careful and examine all such treaty would probably be drawn.
Miss Carrie M. Lucas was a Port tondsitoke^p the sofi fold.
During the short session Sena
were present and a good time re before committing them to the
land visitor Sunday.
: Is. northern localities and at high at
waste pile, lest things of real value tor Hale has made many friends
I cordially invite the ladies of portedThe Lafayette Club oberVed a tnudto--:the';'conservation of1 heat to
Mrs, Van Buren Wildesand Miss
Guest Night at their club rooms frtoPMrtly as important as the conser Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and Geneva Perry, who have been visit
Tuesday evening. Each member vation of meteture. Lncikly both heat Vicinity to my
ing relatives in Dover, N[. H., and
GOOD PROVIDER’S„FAMTV
was allowed to bring one guest and: ;e^ t;in0tstum ritoy be conserved by
Kittery, Me., returned home on Mon
entertainment was furnished by "gririfi timely cultivation. Heat to west*
REMEMBER
day.
Mr. Simmons, a magician from the; ed fa evaporating or wasting soil mbto«
Mr. Howard Nunan has been on
tarn.
Making
the
surface
loose
and
¡White Entertainment Bueau, Bos
* when I was a
the sick list this past week.
ton. A light lunch was served and dsyi a*™ rioth soil heat and soil motothe remainder of the evening
Ouftlynting after heavy rains to a,
boy that the folks
passed pleasantly at the card tables good
KENNEBUNK BEACH
practice. To be moat effective
Tuesday night a goodly number the etottvating should be done as soon
bacfc home used to
of young people of the < Christian '.'sa'tito surface tosdry: enough Jfr'Worit
The W. P. M. Club met with Mrs'.
Thursday, Friday and H, H. Balsh on March 21st. The
Endeavor. Society gathered at?the!
the- soil fe..,-sllpwed:<tp'. dry
:____________
club will merit with Mrs. J L. White
vestry of' the Congregational until ft fanaks u^
mois
take a löt of sulphur
Saturday
on March 28th.
church.
■
ture will be lost, a: good mulch cannot
Mrs.
Arthur
Littlefield
is
con

be
obtained
and
harm
to
more
likely
Games were played and several
of this week.
fined to the house with measles.
and molasses in the
musical selections were rendered, to be done to the com room. As long
Extensive improvements are be
an
rapld
evaporation
M
taking
place
All the latest creations and al
\aftrir which refreshments were
ing made on the Joseph Hubbard
the surface will remain cold and the
served.
prices that defy competition.
Spring to purify their
house; on the Wells road.
of th® com wffl bo slow.
Miss Lbriise Whitten was given , growth
Mrs. R. E. Littlefield attended
The number of cultivations neces
a surprise last night, when about: sary and the best;, time for them de
"Reciprocity Day” of the Searchblood. Well, Mrs. Good Provider and I
16 young people gathered' at her pend upon weather and sofl conditions.
light Club in Sanford on Saturday.
/home to celebrate her “sweet six* Weeds should not be allowed,to grqwi
Mi$. Stevens is ill at the? home of
teenth”. Games of all kinds were a meilew surface should be maintained.
and the little ones eat pure 'food'to keep
Biddeford her daughter, Mrs. R. K Went
participated in, after which re In some seasons this may be effectual» Main Street
worth.
freshments were served.
; ly accomplished with one or two cultL
Misses Lillian and Anna, Osbert
well. This is our food store.
Mrs. Laura Raino entertained vtotofo; bl other aeasems from four to
and Lionel Amero x are suffering'
the M. G. R. Club Tuesday evening. six cultivations may be necessary.
from an attack of the measles.
On account of the bad weather only
Mrs R E Littlefield, Mrs C E
three members were present
Curlier and Miss Josephine Green
were among those who attended
Mr. William Waterhouse ,is quite
Reciprocity Day of the Thursday
ill at his home on Storer Street.
Club in Biddeford on Friday.
Mr. Fred Severance, who is a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells of the
patient at the Trull Hospital, is
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery Town House visited her father,
gaining rapidly.
Henry York on Tuesday.
The new home of the Atlantic &
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol Mr. Jerry Towns of Wells is
Pacific Tea Store is being made
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Benready for its future occupants.
Kennebunk, Me
Water Street
* Ijamiri Garland.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Our Oriental Laundry man, the
.
Miss
Harriet
Somers
is
visiting
Chinaman from Haverhill, Was in
friends in Boston
ain street
Kennebunk again last Saturday. '

Captain A. C. Merriman is devot
ing all of his spare time to increas
ing the number in the local militia.
He was in Portland to the War
Game Drill last Monday night,
when the Adjutant General,, with
the other military officers of the
state went over the possible means
of raising the organized National
Guard to War strength.

Announcement
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Zftíltíitefp
©penino

GoòcLlxroceries
will bring

In tite Spring ! !

Miss A. M. Morrill

HE success of your
garden depends largeon the SEED. M
ration of the ground
useless unless the
¡EDS are good. Make
rial of ours. You be! judge.

ur 191? Catalogue
is yours for the
asking

n Sterling & Loil
I ortland, Maine
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A M. Seavey

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

A Short History of Kennebunkport

*1

Kennebunkport was first called t the ways for horse, and foot, with- lives. A Squaw named Dinah, in
trying to escape her prisoners,
Cape Porpoise, later Arundel, and | in their township.”
In 1703 wan between England caught her snow shoe in the crepice
still later Kennebunkport.
The place was discovered by and France was declared. The St. of a rock and was taken , prisoner..
Bartolomew Gosnold. May' 14th; Francis tribe of 500 Indians, divid She cried for quarter but no mercy
1602. In 1603, Martin Pring and ed themselves into six or seven was shown. The rock has since been
others visited the coa^t of Maine; parties and attacked the principal called Dinah’s Rock, .
Late in the year of 1725 four,del
equipped two vesels, the Speed- settlements in Maine. Cape Por
( Well of 50 tons and a crew of 32 poise being inhabited only by a few egates from the eastern Indian met
‘ men, and the Discoverer, a barque unshielded fishermen, was left in Bostori to negotiate for a treaty
of 26 tons, carrying 14 persons. He desolate. This, everit is recorded of peace. After much delay fheih
went up the Kennebunk river a as a total destruction of the town; request was granted. The ^treaty ,
short distance and found no peo Th,e Indians in 1706 got tired of was signed Dec. 25. 1725. The
-fighting but aS war was not over, French however; who were gainers,
ple, but signs of fires.
In 1614 John Smith, whose life the inhabitants did not return to by these wars, induced some of the
settlements. In Indians to violate this treaty„!and
was saved by Pocahontas,? made a their deserted
trading voyage to Maine and. visit 1713 a treaty was made with all the sent out several ;? parties,» one» of
ed Cape Porpoise, to which he gave easterm tribes, but during the two which attacked the house of Philip
its, present name. This cape is previous years Maine suffered Durrell near What is now knownas.
situated in Kennebunkport. Gajpt. greatly. Cape Porpoise being twice Durrell’s bridge over the Kenne
bunk river. Mr. Durrell went from
Smith probably gave the name in depopulated of them.
It had been inhabited, however, this house with one of his sops,
consequence of seeing a large shoal
Of porpoise in the harbor. This by a bold, and spirited people, who leaving at home his wife, a son 12
fish resembles a hog or puffing pig, in 1716 joined in a prayer to be re years old, and a daughter with ;a.
The name was originally written stored to town privileges. The young child. He returned to find
Porcus. Capt. Smith spelled it town was first represented at the his house on fire, and his family
Pork-piscis. At'the time- of thè general court in 1723 by Allison missing. He searched the ,'woods
incorporation of the town in 1652 it Brown, and in 1724 by Jabez Dor but found no signs of them; This
was written Porpus, and was first man. During all these years the was in 1726, Mrs. Durrell, who had
written Porpoise in 1627 on the people,were more or less tortured been taken pisoner in 1703, return
by the Indians. A daughter of a ed and had the impression that the
county records.
Cape Porpoise has had many ad- Mr. Hriff, was milking when her Indians would hot molest her again
pantages for fishermen, many of father from a window saw two l so tookno painshlo guard- against
whom found a place of resort, and Indians within a few feet of her one i them. The married daughter, Mrs;..
perhaps of abode as early as any holding his hatchet to strike. The Baxter Was apprehensive and- uafather shouted arid they at once re- willing that her housband>ishouild
on the coast.

A SHIP BUILDjNC SCENE

whiteman.
The town-was called* Arundel,’ in
compliment to Earl Arundel; des
cendant of Thomas, Earl of Arund
el, one of the original proprietors
of,I^w-England. Lord Arundel of
fered: to give the town a bell but it
was never sent for. The good ef
fects of peace we're soon evident in
Arundel and thesettlers- enjoyed an
interval of peace for 20 years, foli
lowing the" ireaty‘Of 1725. Debts
were paid ana a church was finish
ed/ October, 1681. ‘ This year was
hptedi for’ the fourth great earth
quake Sinceats discovery. The oth
ers were in 1638', 1658. and 1663.
The earthquake in 1681 caused
gheat alarm stimulating many to
joiri the church.
It does not appear in the tbwnrec
bid thrithchool had been kept, in a
‘.sehoql house or any provision made
for one until 1733; In 1735 the
town was nindicted for not keeping

_ j

.

hay, which raised the price of good . of the Southern States was almost
hayko^lOO;
r,
; . ‘ whpily| cut. off and flour was $15
Thebe. were sik wars ^oe^ye^n-i;4 barrel in Philadelphia.
whites' and Indja^ ,,between
Because Of the amount of busand 1760. In 1787 small pox made! iness carried on, the inhabitants
its appearance in town, but did not! of Arundel again petitioned to
spread.
' \
■ haVe the name changed to KenneThe first schoolhouse was built.; bunk. The inhabitants of the east
in 1780. During the troubles of this i ern parts of Wells also petitioned to
town with Indians/and in seasons .of i rhe ,set off as a separate town by that
poverty.- Berwick and other townsname. They were first to get their
assisted it and so destitute was it<i petition .to the Legislature so the
that il acduiredHhe flame of “Poor« town of Kennebunk was incorporArun|eL”
‘
Latpdfin Jupe, 1826. In consequence,
Frohn 1790 shipfbttildihpiwas e^/^runqel ibo^ the less convenient
ried on extensively and lumber jter^^airie'|(^j^erineburikpOft, Feb. 19,
neSs On the Kennebunk fivet. -^ .The? 4821, by. an act of the Legislature.
The'wehlth of .Arundel increased
The town had how reached the
rapidly. This caused the town to summit of,prosperity, being no long
increase in population and build er*poor Arundel but a town of much
ing. J Taxes were, first assessed in importance, and second in wealth
dollars and cents^In 1789, the small and- next to Portland in~valuatiori.
POX qay iqg feoenChftM^ht intb by a Kennebunkport’s valuation was
Westj Jn^ik'Vessel,■ it was consented $324,122.50. In 1825 it was voted to
to; have a hospitalerectednear have a plan of the town taken by

iwlWt
THE LÁST LARGE

J
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VESSEL BUILT AT KENNEBUNKPORT
leave them to attend» to -his work,
She was assured there was. no dan
ger as it was time of peace. The
Indians had been watching for Mr.
Durrell, whp was a man of. great
courage, to leave the. house. ¿.Soon
after they rushed” in, taking every?
thing they could and trying to set
fire to the house by »fitting chairs
on the fire. When Mr. Durrell'returned at night he had misgivings
triatall was not right; as the little
son did not come as. usual rto.. meet
him. He at once gave the alarm and
pursuit was. commenced
on
the first night they were near
where the Sherburn meeting Kousq
stood. The followingmorning
the Indians found they were
OLD TOLL BRIDGE
hotly pursued. Mrs. Durrell was
lame and her. daughter was the Saco road in repair, Thirty! Cleaves Cove, and many were »vac-, survey. By State valuation in 1831
weak and unable to' keep' up;with shilling^ was allowed as trie. • ae.; cinaTed.,' In'1812, the valuation of/the .foWn of Kennebunkport ran
them, so they cruelly' killed them;» ftbetmerrs salary and thirty pounds^ Arundel was $17,650..
iUw • ¡-.second in York County and elevenJohn, Mrs. Baxter’s"sotó,; "they took fwàs^aisedyfor, schools. Thé, pppBy. a vote of the town the General^th jp'theState. In 1833 an appropby the leg and dashed his brains ulation at that time Was about 300. Court was'asked to change thenamja txi|ld k lighthouse on Goat Island,
against a tree! John Durrell, was Thi^number.was reduced by throat tbÖ^ephdbün&^but the Wteswas notJ 1
’ ~
------- - '
taken to Canada add wasexchanged .diètrimpèr whiclEfif£t made its ap- com plie d with. In 1813 - the Ken riaftion from Congress of $6000 to
in two years. He had, however, ac peabance in.Kingstpn, Ñ. H. in May. nebunk Bank was incorporated for,) Cape Porpoise harbor, was made
quired the habitWf the Indians to In Mdiheit1 carnea "off 500 people 1/ year's}with ä; capital oi $100,000. i and John Lord was appointed keep
the extent that he ever after ap in three years. George March of Joseph ^.oody of ^Wells was choscm er^ Wth $350 salary. In 1912 Captpeared more like an Indian, than a $nis /town lost seven children in one president, and Henry Clark of 'aihiGeorge Wakefield held that post
Week. :
...
Wells, pashigK- The ’‘building was ‘ition,:which he had faithfully filled
174Î, the ’following act was brick ajid ed^t; about $3.500. " •'■•¿--fr A folr many years at a good salary!"
made viz. That “No dog should be Besides the new road of ’Wells,
suffered at any time to be at or in I the road be|vyeen Arundel-and Saco ’Another postoffice; was estab
ye meeting house upon ye Sabbath h.ad beerii shdrteried hrid the mail lished in »that part of the town now
Day in time of Divine Worship.” and stages ran alternately between „known aS North Kennebunkport; At
Should this happen the owner Airundel .aridKeniiebunk.': Previous
We have as good an assortment
would be fined five shillings, , In to 1815 there was ho Postoffice in the present, the rural free delivery
-1'743 * several roads were laid out town, the citizens/, takingvturnh in is| well'pstablished thruopt the town
bringing the mails from Kenne there, is at present one road and
.and others widened, ,
of,fixtures in stock as you will
•• In 1746 so many men were taken bunk office. The Wpst India bus Kennebunkport. In 1834 an appop;
from their farms to join the Cape iness, freighting and shibbuldrig,
Breton éxpedition there was . not | wereconducted withjfqrmhr energy riation by Congress was made to
provisions enough to supply the de The custom' hbiiSO, which2 had' been rbpair and enlarge the government
find in York County.
mrind. In December corn1 was 25 located in Kennebunk, wäs removed friers at the mouth of the Kenne:■
shillings a busheljy wheat,, 28; to Arundel y/ljage.^ j
burik riper.
On account of üje}srivefi^öf cold
Violasses« 28 shillings a gallón.
in
the
summer
of
1817
there
was
a
7 .In 1748-1749 severe droughts ocWe earnestly solicit your pat
eured and great forest fires. Never i greater scarcity of provisiohs than;
ero be continued next week)
manypyears. The wheat erbp
Was there known such a scarcity of ¡for
I

The places where the fishermen. treated. At another time, wishing
cured their fish were called fishing I to obtain milk, an Ihdian caught
stages. Thus Stage Island, the hold of her but she knocked him
eastern Cape Porpoise was called with her milk pail and made her
.Stage Island, on account of its be- escape. The jndians one day ating an early fishing stage. It whs tacked the house of John Watson,
here, undoubtedly, that; the first who was a man of; great strength
settlement was made as the settlers j and courage. The Indian forced
could better defend themselves i himself partly thru the door while
from the attack of Indians or . es- MW Watson was pressing against
cape from them than on the main the other side. His daughter struck
land. To no part of America have the. Indian a blow with an ax badly
there been more conflicting claims ‘ wounding him in the leg; The Indgroiinded on different grants from ians often succeeded in taking life.
European powers, than,that portion A man was killed where the present
of Kennebunkport called Cape} Port road, known as the Saco road,
Porpoise. The first general court! crosses the Kennebunk river. The
was opened June 25.1640. Cape wife of John Ward was struck in
Porpoise was the fifth incorporated the back with an arrow while stand
town in Maine, then unjustly ing near the door, and Mrs. Watson
claimed by Massachusetts. The. was killed near Tyler’s brook. A
law at the time allowed no one /o boy was sent from Trott’s Island to
vote unless a church member, but Stage Island for the cows. Not re
turning at the usual time the father
it was not in force here.
The town at that time, as at pre sent the second, then the third son.
sent. was noted for its poor roads. sent the second, then the third son.
The town Was complained of for not The next mohing these lads were
“Having a payre of stocks, cage, discovered elevated on poles where
and couCkin stool, according to the Indians had placed them.
The Indians, however cunning
law, and shortly after for not hav
ing a pound, and hot making good themselves, sometimes lost their

ronage.
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■ Frëd C; Knights went to Augusta
Monday: morning.
Mr. Isaac Kimball is spending a
prolonged Vacation at Charlestown,
Mass.
Mrs. S. L.- Jones is. spending the
week at Mrs. Leroy Lord’s farm at
Lebanon. .
'Mr.. Edward Lahar ds able'to be
out again, much to the. delight of
his friends,.
Ralph P. Davis of Bowdoin Col“.lege is spending the Easter holi% days with his, parents?.
•’ Mrs.'Leech returned from Boston IssLFriday evening and her
health‘is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey spent
the week-end at the home of their
son, Harold Sèayey 'in Woodfords.
Hubard G. Day of North Kenne
bunk was the guest of Mr. andMrs.
Havard Smith, Sanford, on Sun
day.
The .annual meeting of the Ken
nebunk Free . Library Asociation
Will be held Saturday evening;
March 31, at 7:30 o’clock.
William. G.1 Berry' left for Augus
ta Monday morning, where he
plans to-submit estimates for Some
paintings at the Capital building.
1J ack- Coombs, the Kennebunk
star base ball artist, is' producing
the goods atzHot Springs, where hé
is practicing with the ^Brooklyn
.Club.
’
'
The Board, of ' Trade urge all
., members to be present at their.
April ïheëting to be held at the
■ McLellan House next Monday
gvenihg. .
Donald Smith, who underwent an
• operation for adenoids at Roches
ter last week, is reported to be suc. cessfully improving. Dr. Walter
Roberts, formerly of ^Kennebunk,
performed the operation.
Thursday evening, April 10th,
the Pythian Sisters of Ivy ¡Temple
will ehtertain the following
-, Temples : ' Union of Biddeford,
Rivei^idé of Berwick, Pine Cone
' of Saco, arid the Nonesuch of
Dunstan.
- •
' On Thursday, evening, last week,
supper was served to about 90 peo
ple«at the Congregational church.
•Thè abundance, variety and savour
? of the food which was furnishedT)y
. thè Ladies5 Society, drew this large
number.
Thé it. H. S., - basket ball team
- journeyed to' Old Orchard last
Saturday night where they , defeat
ed the OIgL Orchard High School
2.6 to'1 6. The game only, lasted a
/ short.time and. was called eârly to
I allow' the Kennebunk team to catch
the car home.
-.The Marine Masque will be pre
sented tomorrow evening at the
Aloüsam Opéra House f orthe bene■ fit of the Associated Charities.
The orchestra of the .University of
Maine will furnish the music'.
Three one-act plays will! be given,’
“The' Day. That, Lincoln Died’’,,
' “The Beau offBath”, and “A Girl
to Order”; The audience will be
taken from the carbs of : the day
into the atmosphere ofJ the up-todate college life and, accórding to
reports from Bangor,. that the
Masque is’ worth two ; Grand
\Qperas, there is nò dearth of wit
and humor,.
‘FOR SALÉ—191 i Çheyrolet in
■ splbhdid condition ; run only 8,000
miles ; 6, new shdeS ; Prestò Lite.
' Cost $750. Want to buy a larger
car.z Price reasonable. See L. I.
ÌJollins.' Enterprise office.
There was a demonstration of
the “Men’s Domestic . Training
Class” and the gentlemen hemmed
dish towels arid sewed on buttons
with a relish that tickled the ' audi
ence. . Prizes were offered for thé
best hemming. Also several re' ceipts for cakes xyere read- by thé
-men. , To al! reports, the men will
hâve to hand it to the ladies for
economy in cooking, or the cost of
Li v ing will be out of sight.
The members of the Webhannet
' Club, who were able to avail them
selves of the splendid opportunity
to be, entertained by the Thursday
Club at Biddef ord on last- Thurs
day. spent a highly profitably’aftermodn. There was a large gather
ing for several other jClubs had
been invited.. Each and every re
port was different and the exchange
of opinions andxexperiences were
well worth while. • A number of
? toe smaller clubs had a list of tac
tics which may bAfollowed by / the
larger ones.' There was music and
lig,nt refreshments were served. ,
About 70 people gathered in the
Baptist vestry last . Friday after. noon in answer to an invitation
givqn to the Missionary societies
of the Unitarian, Methodist and
Congregational churches/ .Mrs.
> Tilton was the presiding officer.
Mrs. O. E. Curtis and Mrs. Gideon
. Authièr reported for the Methodist
church, Mrs.' William Barry for.
the Unitarian, Mrs. Joseph Hamriiond for the Congregational
church and Miss Eleanor Wilson
for the Baptist.
Statistics were given concern
ing the different kinds and amount
, of labor done in foreign countries.
It was very interesting to noté the
increase from year to year.
At the elosetof the meeting, tea
was served with other dainty re, frëshments. Everyone joined in
the singing of a number of hymns.
' Mrs! Leech was the only minis
ter’s wife who was unable to . be
present, owing to her being in the
hospital at Boston and she will
receive a letter from the members«
extending their sympathy to her.

jflbiss Dilba Stjernstrom

Opening Display

Will open Heir Dressing Parlor April 1st, in the
Mason Block in the Rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. Wadsworth.# Will give

SWEDISH and ELECTRIC MASSAGE
Facial and Scalp Treatment« jFiair Dress
ing, Marcel Waving, Shampooing,
Chiropody and Manicuring, Hair
Work of All Kinds.
PRICES MODERATE,
A Graduate from Sweden; and have 12 years
experience in the busmess.

Thursday, Friday

TELEPHONE 21-2

March 29th, 30th, 31st

Saturday
On these days we will exhibit in our re

9

modeled garment room exclusive and correct
spring fashions in
We have our Spring
line of Elite Shoes for
Easter.

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Blouses.

H. C. WAKEFIELD
Clothier

niliineryand the various smart accessories 'of the

POTTER’S

fashionable feminine wardrobe
Call and look over pur Neckwear
Waists, Ribbons, Etc.

You are interested in the new Styles

You will need a pair of our Goss-

ard or-Warners Rust Proof Corsets

Come|and see them correctly outlined in

for Easterly

this stock of handsome wear-things.

BLANCHE E. POTTER
Kennebunk, Maine

Easier Greetings

|

sai
at th«
the

DAYLIGHT |FÜRN1SH1NGS
DEPARTMENT

REO AUTOMOBILES

La Mar Cravats

Reo and Reliability are Synonyinous.

Cheney Silk Ties

50CO 55c. & 65c.
Hathaway & Hallmark Shirts
Bates Street Shirts

r
$1.00
$1.50

Just call and see us'at the Daylight Store

W. M. Dresser, Kennebunk, Me.

HISTORIC APRILS
What about April, 1917 T
Some of the historically inclined
have called attention to the fact
that all the wars in which the
United States has been involved
have begun
April.
gun in
m the month of Api...
We are 1wondering
’ ' „ just how r
long
this analogy will hold.
For instance, the battle of Lex
ington, in the Revolutionary war,
was fought on April 19, 1775. *
The second embargo, which was
the real beginning of hostilities
with Great Britian in 1812. was
•declared in the month of April of
that year.
In the Mexican war,.our troops
first crossed the Rio Grande and

[

began actual business on April 26,
1845.
In the great civil war, Fort
Sumter was fired on on April 12,
1861. *
In 1898, hostilities with Spain
were begun April ^1, when the
minister of that nation was given
his passports and this was followed
in April 23, by President Me-.
Kinley’s call for volunteers.
What about the present in
stance T Under all the repeated
provocations, can we hold out until
April1?
•

JOY’S HOME «BAKERY
AH Kind# of Home Cooking. We
solicit catering

Forir and Six Cylinder

The Maxfer Ton Truck Maker
Your Ford made into; a 2,000 lb. Truck
Rear end and heavy truck wheels attached to
frame without cutting or changing in any way.

FORD LENGTHENED
For a Light Delivery ..Car Use thè
Makes your'Ford 130 inch Wheel Base which' gives practi
cally no overhang to body; Attached without cutting,
drilling or machine work of any kind-

Auto Tires and Supplies
G.

W,

LARRABEE

CO
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tion.
'
A Mr. James Marston has returned
to his home in Connecticut.
Misses Lucy and Madeline
On Wednesday evening of next Clough are at home for the Easter
week, the 4th of April, the Methp- Vacation.
dist Brotherhood will hold its
monthly meeting and annual elec
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
tion of officers. They will enter
tain the members of the ladies’
Now it’s mud, mud, mud. In
class at supper.
On Monday evening under the some places the frost ^a8 come out
auspices of the local W. C. T. U., sb that horses and autos break
'there was held a matrons* contest through. The traveling is really
in the Methodist church. Scrip dangerpus.
House cleaning will soon be here
ture was read and prayer was offer
ed by Rev. Thopias P. Baker, who in all its cohiusiop and painting
introduced Mrs. Josephine Pollard and papering will be in ofder with
County President, as the presiding cold dinners, and soap suds, etc.
officer of the evening. The topic Well, it’s all in a life time. Don’t
presented through the speeches of take out the stoves because there
the participants was “Pea.ee, War has been a warm day. There will
and Arbitration.” The following be lets of days when we need a fire.
Rev. T. P. Baker preached one
was the program: “The War God”
by Mrs. L. P. Dow; “War and the of the most forcible sermons SunChurch,” Mrs. Perley Emery; “The day oh “Patriotism and Religion”.
Angels of Buena Vista”, Mrs. Far Everyone who heard this sermon
rar; “Tubal Cain’*. Mrs. Helen expressed the same opinion. A
Twambly; “Organize the World”, sermon atfer our own hearts.
All the schools began Monday;
Mrs. Julia Wells; “The Last Plea
We had a very pleasant call from
of Robert J. Burdette for Peace”,
Mrs. Campbell. The judges gave the Representative of the Enter
the ontest to Mrs. Farrar, and Mrs. prise Monday.
We learn that the Christmas
Pollard presented the winner with
a silver medal. A quartet, con Club will hold its next meeting at
sisting of Miss Edna Wells, Miss the Saco Road schoolhouse, known
Edith Laker and Messrs. H. L. also as the Burnham schoolhouse.
The Enterprise wishes to correct
Luques and Stanley Pierce, render
ed a number of appropriate selec a mistake which was made in the
tions, in a delightful manner. The Saco Road section. We referred to
proceeds of the entertainment will Mr, Brooks as a “skilled aged” man
be used for advancing the temper in the shipbuilding business and
ance work in the public schools. we should have said & “skilled
In addition to those mentioned adje.” man. Mr. Brooks is by no
above, Miss Addie Moulton read a means an old man, but by the way
selection in a splendid style, but in which he gets around to his
her number was not a part of the daily duties, we think of him as
one of the boys and so he is, full of
evening’s contest.
Charles,. 0. Huff, ¡one of the best fun and one of our best neighbors..
known of pur citizens, was tender
LQWjER VILLAGE
ed a surprise party at the resi
dency of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.; Chick
last Saturday evening on the occa
Miss Adelaide W. Hewey is
sion of reaching his seventy-eighth visiting her friend, Miss Ruth L.
birthday. Two large tables were Pierce.
spread for the delicious supper
Miss Eva Coolbroth of Water
that had been provided, and, after ville is enjoying a vacation at Rev.
the partaking of the repast, the and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin’s. )
hours were pleasantly spent in
Mr. and Mrs. William Roach
various forms of entertainment. have sold their property to Mr. and
Mr. Huff was well remembered by Mrs.’Roy Milner and have bought
postcards and by gifts.
a house of Mr. Frank Wildes at the
Last Saturday at noon Bernard Port. '
\
■
Warner launched jhe vessel he has
Mr. Rufus Twambly will open
had under constriTction in his yard. a plumber’s shop ijp Miss Eunice
The event passed in a very satis Gooch’s building, railroad square.
factory manner and was witnessed
by a large number.'. She has been
WEST KENNEBUNK
built for fishing purposes and will
soon be taken to Gloucester and be * Miss Lizzie Charette of Holyoke,
put into commission as soon as she
can be equipped. She was chris Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
tened, according to* the ancient Lester Pike of Pleasant street.
The body of Maria Hill was
rite of breaking a bottle of chaihpagne on Her bow, as the Helen C. brought here from Boston and
placed in the tomb. The body was
Cooney.
On Sunday morhing at 10:30 accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
o’clock the pastor. of the Methodist Lizzie Whitten.
Mrs. Lizzie Kimball and daugh
church will take ' for his topic, ter,
Louise, were the guests of
“The Coming World Empire.”
Miss Mary Ward, who is attend George Authier at Newmarket, N.
ing the Normal school at Castine, H., Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Charles Noble has been copwas at home last week, returning
fined to the house with a lame back.
to her studies on Sunday.
Gertrude Hilton, who has been
. Last Wednesday evening the
Ladies’ Aid Society^ of the Metho very ill with pneumonia, is re
a little better at this writ
dist church served a baked bean ported
supper. Following the meal there ing.
Miss Blanche Houle is taking
were contests in transforming
lessons from Miss Ruby
’empty egg shells into (more or music
Suhr.
less) human heads and then mak
Mabel and Minnie Adjutant
ing hats and garments for them. ^vere
recent visitors at Scarboro. It created considerable amusement.
Prizes were given to the most > suc
Mrs. Kate Craig, who has, been
cessful lady and gentleman artist acting
in the capacity of, house
and. one Was reserved for the keeper for Mr. L. L. Maxwell, has
worst specimen.
decided to resume her duties as
The village schools * have re- nurse for a few weeks and left for
sumed sessions after a week of Boston this week. Mrs. Craig has
vacation.
made many friends while here who
The Young People’s Society of regret her departure even for a
the Methodist church was enter time. They are glad to know that
tained on Friday evening by Miss she is planning to return to OgunAbia Stone and Mrs. Nellie Mer quit later in the season.
rill. A very delightful evening
was passed, there being over
CAPE PORPOISE
twenty present. For refreshments
cake and ice cream were served.
Seth N. Pinkham of Kents Hill is
At the Baptist church next Sun
day morning the pastor will speak spending a week’s vacation with
upon the topic “The Christian and his mother, Mrs. Kate Pinkham.
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey spent a
His Message.” In the evening fol
lowing the song service he will part of last week with friends in
give the fourth talk in the series South Berwick and Kittery.
The young son of Basil Verrill,;
on the Lord’s Prayer. Subject,
“A Plea for Relief from the High who has been seriously sick with
measles and pneuiponia, is very
Cost of Living.” ‘
The Ladies’ Circle of the Bap** inuch improved.
tist church will give a supper and
social in the vestry Tuesday even
ing, April 3rd.
The BaptistC. E. Society, trill
held its regular prayer meeting at
six o’clock on Sunday evening.
The monthly business meeting and
social will follow the Prayer ser
vice on Thursday evening, April
12th.

Order

Thé Sender Paratus Club met | the benefit of the Landing Chapel
last Thursday evening with Miss‘ will be held Thursday evening.’
There will be many interestng
Isabel Tribler.
’
•;* Born Monday, March 26th, to tableaus.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Inniss, a son. .Last Sunday at the Chapel, thq
Mrs W. C. Lapierre. who has regular Service was held. Be
been at the Webber Hospital the cause of Mr. Warren’s not being
past six weeks, returned home last able to be present, there was a
appointment, but the binging by
Saturday.
Mrs. Ralph Perkins has been Miss Clara Meserve was a great
confined to the house > the past help.
Measles are prevalent.
week with a severe cold.
Mrs. Annie Stevens, who has
Mrs. I. S. Terry of Lower Kenne
bunk spent a part of last week with long been ill, is failing, but we hope
with the coming of spring, she will
Mrs. Arthur (W. Nurian.
Everett, a young so.n of
F* be able to be out again. ■ She has a
Cluff, is suffering from a severe son who is in India.
Mr. Stanton Stevens had , an
cold.
The Ladies’ Aid met last Wednes amusing incident with a Genhan
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. picture salesman, whose love for
the United States was none too
Arthur W. Nunan.
good. From! all reports,, he!will be
LANDING
careful what he says in the future
The sale and entertainment for concerning our country.
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. For Infants and Children.
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BUNS
FOR

Good Friday

Joy’s Bakery
Main St. Tel. 123-2

Always
y
Bears the

I Tliereby PromotingDiúeshon SÍffH3jtlirO

¡¡j Thfecrftifness andRest.Contains
!| neither Opium, Morphine nor
< Mineral * Not NargqtiC

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co
operationbetween the company and the subscribers. There are three
parties to a telephone call—the person calling,
the person
called, and the operator who connects them.. The quality of
service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work
together, rather than by the individual effort of any one or two of these
three persons. We shall gladly send COMPLETE SETS OF THE
SERIES to those desiring'thenf.
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Pumpkin Seed/
Jibe Senna.
JtocMfeSalir' •
‘ AiiseSeedPeupermmb '
' "JSFCarbonateSoda
Worm Seed
ClarifiedSugar
Wmtergrren Flavor
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AhcipiuiKemeayior
A
helpful Remedy for
! Constipation and Diarrhoea,^
L and Feverishness and. |

Give Numbers-Clearly
“SEVATEFISIX”

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Everyone realizes the possibilities* of error in telephon
ing when 7-8-5-6 is asked for in that way.

When numbers are given to our operators in that dis
connected, hurried or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is
more than likely that there will be an error and a wrong
connection made.
i...

Exact Copy of Wrapper«

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

There is an,absolute necessity for the clear enunciation
of all telephone numbers: the operation of our switchboards
is directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a mis
understood number invariably means an error call, for
which our operators should not always be held responsible.

“Sev-en eight fi-ve six’* is the better way to give the
above number. Clearly pronQunced numbers .uttered di
rectly into the telephone transmitter will obviate a majori- ..
ty of error calls.
When you have given a number to eur operator, she re
peats it. You should listen for that repetition, for then
you may correct her if she has misunderstood you. That
will save a great deal of delay and trouble; and, if you will
also say “Yes” or “That’s right,” if she repents properly*
she will have your assurance that she is doing her work
correctly.

NEW EN6LAN0 TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager

If it isn’t an Eastman,
it isn’t a Kodak

When a dealer tries to sell you
under the Kodak name a camera
or films or other goods not of our
manufacture you can be sure
that he has an- inferior article
that he is • trying to market on
the Kodak reputation.

Is Dr. <ing
Dentist?

Eastman Films am made for
Eastman Kodaks

If ■ you are not one of my. patients you are

surely

not getting all that- is>be^t in dental 'Service be.
cause nowhere in; this^ty is any dentist giving
you as [much foi\ your money as you can get in
ray office. My methods are of today, not the kind
that were in uge 10 years bgck when dentistry and
paih went hand-in-hand.
Come in and see just
how easy and painlessr!j.t is to haye |a tooth, either

Note the results when you use Eastman goods.

G. W. Larrabee Co.

DR. T. J. KING

AGENTS

dded'j'crowned or extracted. ’

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8

TOWN HOUSE

HOT CROSS

:

ALCOHOL “3 PER GENT.

Early

Mr. Edgar Clough has purchased
a horse of Biddeford parties.
The Good Cheer Club met with
Mrs. Ellen Goodwin on Wednesday
of last week. There were a large
number present and a fine time is
reported. The next meeting will
be at the Manse in three weeks.
The Bible class of the First Con
gregational church, Mrs. Frank
Adams, president, met at the home
of Miss Bertha Smith on Wednes
day, March 14th, to discuss and
make
arrangements for the
activities of the church this sum
mer. It was decided to hold food
sales the last Saturday in each
month as we did last season.
Mr. John Boston is reported
quite ill;
Mr. Farrer has purchased a large
hen house of Mr. Howard Hill,
which he is moving to its destina-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”

BROWN & BERRY
Press Building,

*

Portland

< ;$&50

$1 UP
$4.50

gold crowns

t You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
v equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both ,
large and small, With workmen of ability and years of ex-.
perience.
\*
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free •
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would b§ sure1 -uto interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the\mat- ‘
ter over. We are also agents for
,‘
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;GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

.
These teeth are the regu
■ lai" $15 kind a^d are a bona
• -fide saving, to you I of, $7
over the price charged
you|by other dentist's. . ■,

PORCELAIN WbRK

1.50
OTHER FILLINGS
50c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE-

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

substitute

t
;!
■

-iet heonjy;
XJ offlce ■ whee - gold
clowns and teeth (without plates

It'has always been easy to Recognise artificial

'ifeetpiinmouth but now, by the rise of -Dr. King’s
(undetectable from ‘ natural ones) i “Natural, Gum” a set of teeth can be macle which
■will
deb^flet^btidn..
'Ordinarily ah extra charge of $5
: are ’ inserted . positively without .
is inade, for the Natural Gum but for a short'time no
,■ pMn.i'.A ' \
■<
charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING

A
•

■

169' MAIN ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R

9.AM.to8P. M.

Sundays by appointment.

Nurse in attendance.

French Spoken.

